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   Pet’s    C rner     

Hello, my name is Floyd. I am a Yel-

low Labrador. I have recently cele-

brated my 2nd birthday with one of 

the many trips I have taken to Scot-

land. As pictured below, I was lucky 

enough to be accompanied by my 

two best friends, Barry (behind me) 

and Stanley (to my right).  We en-

joyed lots of sight-seeing, walks and 

boat rides on the lochs. When at 

home, I frequently enjoy going run-

ning with Mr. Pledger and swimming 

in the river when it is a hot day. How-

ever, my main passion lies in eating 

and laying around doing as little as 

possible. I am excited about the sum-

mer holidays and wish all Staff, Stu-

dents and Parents associated with Fry 

a lovely break and the best of luck to 

you all in the future. 

I am very grateful to Miss Bennett, our editor, for even making 

this last newsletter possible. She is presently suffering whiplash 

injuries from a very strange accident involving an impact from 

a fellow female GBA during a water fight- one which Miss 

Bennett was not participating in. Very embarrassing and not 

at all funny; no-one has giggled at all, honestly! 

                    Miss Bennett is one of three GBAs who are leaving 

this year. Miss Bennett is moving to a new lifestyle with new 

prospects and we wish her well. She has been a significant 

supporter of all things Fry. A friend to staff and pupils alike with 

an unflappable and kind nature which has been appreciat-

ed by all. Mr Pledger has also been a calm influence who the 

pupils have warmed to. His quirky sense of humour and inter-

est in all things dietary and sporting has influenced the 

thoughts of others. I still don’t understand the desire to run 

marathons, however. We wish him well on his academic stud-

ies ‘down south’. Miss Diez-Martinez has been with us a few 

weeks but recent events have unfortunately led her to leave 

us for pastures new. She has worked hard to know the pupils 

and has been an enthusiastic supporter of pupil activities. We 

will miss her and also her partner in crime, the inimitable sup-

porter of Fry, Mr Delgado; my wife’s new third son. Good luck 

to you both on your new ventures- hope the car keeps on go-

ing.  

                    We are sadly losing a very popular tutor, Maths 

teacher and member of our boarding staff. Mr Abimbola has 

definitely been our most smartly dressed staff member each 

evening- a standard which the rest of us could not possibly 

even aspire to. Even my wife now thinks it is a good idea that I 

wear loafers without socks. Seems unhygienic to me! He has 

been a calm and positive influence on our pupils and has 

found the time to support and interact with a wide range of 

our students. We thank him and wish him well as he moves 

back to London. 

                   We also have to mark several pupils leaving the 

College. Mackenzie Ewing will always be remembered for 

bringing in a whole car in bits for a Genius Hour project. No 

wonder he is going to a technical school in Norwich. Jess 

Hendry has had a remarkable attitude towards her studies 

and in particular her study of music, playing a multitude of 

instruments to a high level. I thank her for all her contributions 

to House music and wish her well at the Purcell School of Mu-

sic. At least we will have more room for instrument storage in 

our office now. We are also sadly losing four Year 7 pupils for 

various reasons. Keisha has moved home to be in a local 

school, as has Warda. Theo is moving to New York with his 

family and Ines is returning to Spain. All have made significant 

contributions to life in Fry and we wish them well. Keep in 

touch. 



HP Report 

We have had a very busy few weeks. The Enrichment two days were successful and pupils enjoyed their 

time at the Royal Norfolk Show and/or taking part in House activities. Behaviour was excellent. The Arts 

Fest was a great success and I would like to thank Year 10 girls for organising activities; India Taylor for her 

80s play list; Year 7 girls for their painting skills; and Tilly Meers / Max Meers / Simon Eyin / Theo Shuttle-

worth / Jess Hendry / Keisha Ciriboto / Hannah Yeung / Annabelle Coote for their musical performances 

on the main stage. It was a lovely, relaxing day and credit should be given to Mr Wall for his energy and 

drive to make it all happen. 

                     We also had a lovely event in front of Fry on a Saturday morning in aid of Nelson’s Journey 

charity. Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Padreddii and all the pupil helpers for helping us run this very success-

ful event. Over £300 was raised. Thanks also to Mr David as the total raised for charities this year has been 

staggering. 

                     Well, it’s been an interesting and enriching year. We look forward to engaging with our new 

batch of boarders and day pupils next year. It is always interesting to see how they settle and how they 

integrate within the House.  

                              I wish you an excellent and restful holiday. 

Dr Jones. 

What a year! Mr Padreddii and I have had a whirlwind of a 

year getting used to life as Fry Houseparents! We feel very lucky 

to have this unique job. We love having an extended family 

and that our girls have ‘big brothers and sisters’ in the boarding 

house and it seems the students also feel the same. Pip espe-

cially has enjoyed all the extra fuss and walks! 

                     It has been a hectic final half term with many big 

events. We enjoyed the atmosphere of our first Fry sports day 

and the fierce pride of the students shone through on their pa-

rade. It was a delight to witness! Though we did not enjoy the 

same success as last year, it was brilliant to see so many stu-

dents participating and supporting each other –well done Fry! 

                    We had a busy day during Enrichment Week pre-

paring for the ArtsFest. Students got involved in making 80s 

themed decorations, with the year 7 boys making an impres-

sive boom box out of card! The effort that went in to the bunt-

ing and fans was exceptional and our tent looked fantastic on 

Wednesday. The students enjoyed dancing in the blackout tent 

and there are some undiscovered singers amongst Fry too! 

                    Weekends have been chilled as students have tired 

towards the end of term but there was plenty of energy in our 

‘Fravell’ water fight after the charity event! Full on attack with 

water balloons and water guns resulted in huge smiles and 

some soggy students; a unique boarding experience! Boarders 

also enjoyed an end of year party, complete with balloon 

games, and then Domino’s pizza in front of Rampage on the 

big screen. 

                   Thank you all for your support in our first year. We 

have enjoyed working with parents and students to help them 

grow and flourish. Mr P and I are off to Italy to visit family, enjoy 

the weather and a change of scenery. We wish you all a safe 

and restful summer break, and look forward to welcoming you 

all back in September! 

Mr and Mrs Padreddii 



Fry Family Fun Day 
On Saturday 29th June 2019, Fry Hall hosted a family fun day in 

aid of Nelson’s Journey in the beautiful sunshine. An array of col-

ourful, handmade signs, buntings and student led activities dec-

orated the Fry field and our visitors were quick to get involved.  

Of particular popularity was our Sponge A Teacher stall, 

manned by Gracie Kimberlin and Ebun Jabaru, in which partici-

pants were able to throw sponges at members of staff including 

Mr Browning, Mr Pointon, Dr Jones, Mrs Padreddii, Mr Padreddii 

and Mr Pledger. These staff members soon realized the error of 

their ways when it came to light that there was no boundary line 

from which to throw the sponge which meant participants never 

missed a shot! 

As well as this, Eniola Adeoye-Fadipe, Keisha Ciriboto and Jamie 

Sharples-Marchant engaged in some excellent face painting, 

creating looks from lions to fairies and everything in between! 

Our Tombola, manned by Mia and Will Beckett, was a sure hit 

too with excellent prizes including sweets, plants, teddy bears, 

candles, and cakes. Participants also tried their luck at winning 

the much coveted tuck shop voucher at Tin Can Alley, manned 

by Saffron Cobbe, by throwing tennis balls at our homemade tin 

stands in the hope of knocking several off.  If feeling a little more 

adventurous, visitors were invited to attend Tendayi Musundire’s 

Messy Table in which they had to place their hands in unidenti-

fied ‘mess,’  ranging from squashed banana and bake beans to 

crushed satsuma. In addition to this, visitors were challenged at 

our Target Hit stall, manned by Annabelle Coote, with the aim 

being to throw a hoop over a target placed at the bottom of a 

paddling pool.   

After working up an appetite, our visitors could relax with a re-

freshing Slush Puppie and BBQ or treat themselves to a sweet 

treat on our Cake Stall or Tuck Shop. A special thankyou must be 

extended to Naomi, Bethany and Joanna Thomas– Lewin, 

Audrey Lee, Sophie Fisher, and Matron Reeves for their delicious 

cake stall contributions as well as all those Fry Boarders who 

spent their Friday evening baking with Miss Bennett! 

A special thankyou must be extended to Mr and Mrs Coote who 

attended on behalf of Nelson’s Journey and were able to tell 

our visitors the importance of fundraising for this instrumental 

charity.  

We were filled with such pride for Fry during this event as it was a 

complete pleasure watching our students plan, decorate and 

man activities in aid of a vitally important charity. We want to 

offer the hugest congratulations and warmest thanks to all those 

involved and all who attended. Thanks to this support, we raised 

an incredible total of £1000 for Nelson’s Journey this half term! 

Thankyou to all! 



AHoH Report 
It has been an unusual half-term for myself as I have 

barely been here! I was waiting for the arrival of my 

first child who decided to be 15 days late. He finally 

arrived during half term at 02:12am on 27th May 

2019. We did not know what we were having and I 

was delighted to discover we had a boy! His name 

is Forest Oenomaus O’Brien. He weighed 8lbs 2oz. 

Unfortunately, he had an infection to begin with so 

had to spend the first week in hospital but he is ab-

solutely fine now.  

The first 2 weeks of this half term I was off on pater-

nity leave. I came back to see that the House had 

survived without me! I then had a scheduled shoul-

der operation for the 2nd of July and have taken a 

week off to recover. Whilst I am still recovering, it is 

nice to come in for the last few days to say my 

goodbyes and well wishes for the summer. I look 

forward to working with a new set of Year 9’s next 

term and guiding them to reach their full potential. 

Mr O’Brien  

Fry Tuck Shop 

We are delighted to announce that 

the Fry Hall Tuck shop has raised a 

staggering £5540.00 in total for our 

chosen charities this year. Charities we 

have supported include Nelson’s Jour-

ney, Guide Dogs for the Blind, Cancer 

Research, Orphans in Need, RNLI and 

Children in Need. This is a phenome-

nal achievement and one we are ex-

tremely proud of! We would like to 

thank all those whose custom we 

have received as without you, this 

charitable giving would not be possi-

ble. We would also like to extend the 

warmest thanks to Mr David who so 

diligently runs the Tuck shop. We look 

forward to continuing this incredible 

trend next year! 
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